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“Wrap Up” Report on HOPE’s 2014 Celebrating Our Environment Expo 
 

Overview 
HOPE’s 4

th
 Celebrating Our Environment Expo (formerly Pathways to Sustainability Expo) was held on 

Wednesday, 4
th

 June 2014 at the University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba. 

 

Major aspects of the 2014 Expo were: 

 15 environmental information displays; 

 5 trade exhibitors; 

 4 demonstration activities; 

 (afternoon) Speakers Program (6 guest presenters);  

 Multi-draw Raffle with 18 prizes totaling $1,800; and 

 FREE admission. 

 

Visitor numbers for the morning seemed reasonable, but after lunch the numbers dropped off dramatically. 

This was a most disappointing response given the amount of media releases issued, email promotion 

undertaken and the distribution of 20,000 flyers throughout the city. 

There was also ‘no shows’ from 4 NGOs, 3 trade exhibitors and 3 demonstration activities. 

Expo participants thanked us for organising the event and they too were disappointed at the low 

attendance figures. 
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Financial Report 
The 2014 COE Expo came in under budget, so that’s a positive result! 

In-kind support from the University of Southern Queensland (USQ) amounted to $3,580. 

Income received included a $500 event support grant from Toowoomba Regional Council (TRC), 

exhibitor’s fees, donations and raffle ticket sales. 

 

 

In gratitude … 
A big thanks to our partner and in-kind sponsor, the University of Southern Queensland, for providing the 

venue space for the Expo.  

Thanks also to all who contributed in organizing the event and participating on the day. 

 

Organising Committee and supporters: 

Frank Ondrus, Terry Ryan, Alicia Logan (USQ Environmental Officer), Shelley Purser, Kerry Kruger, Lin 

Boyle, Joy van der Wyk, Wayne Ole, Shawn Dang, Ian Simons, Steven Wooldridge, Mary Ondrus, Barry 

Miller, Charmaine Atkinson and Andrew Nicholson  

 

Environmental information display stallholders 

Animal Liberation Qld, CA (Condamine Alliance), CAHA (Climate and Health Alliance), Condamine 

Catchment Community Exchange (CCCE), Friends of Escarpment Parks, Friends of SEQ, HOPE Inc. 

(with additional literature, etc. from Toowoomba Regional Council (TRC), Murray-Darling Basin 

Authority (MDBA), Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA), Packaging Stewardship 

Forum (PSF), Green Harvest and Seasol), Oakey Coal Action Alliance, Queensland Murray-Darling 

Committee (QMDC), Reverse Garbage, Sustainable Population Australia, The Wilderness Society, USQ 

and Glen Beutel’s 2 panel poster display 

 

Trade Exhibitors 

Brandis Home Grown, Designs for Creation, Excel Solar, Puzey Garden Products and Verity (organic 

soaps) 

 

Demonstrations: 

Terry Ryan’s worm farm and Square Foot Garden; Ian Simons’ mobile Chook Tractor; Justin Eastwell 

(Bikeline) for free bicycle “tune up” and Toowoomba Triathlon Club for supplying some portable bike 

racking 

 

Presenters at Speakers Program 

Jerry Coleby-Williams (HOPE’s patron and gardening presenter on ABC’s Gardening Australia program), 

Andy le Brocque (lecturer at USQ), Fiona Armstrong (National convenor of Climate and Health Alliance), 

Jane O’Sullivan (Sustainable Population Australia – Qld Branch President), and Shelley Purser and Luke 

Reade (Queensland Murray-Darling Committee(QMDC )) 

 

Providers of prizes for our Raffle 

Excel Solar (for providing vouchers from Isis Beauty Salon, TruSports and Angelo’s House), Rebel 

Sports, The Works (USQ), Wiltshire Health Centre, Green Harvest, Queensland Choice Meats, Barry 

Miller, KustomCuts (Newtown), Newtown Newsagency, Verity Soaps and Seasol 

 

 

 



After the event 
All materials, equipment and signage returned to the HOPE office. Left over literaure will be distributed at 

upcoming events such as Toowoomba Languages and Cultures Festival (10 Aug), U3A Seniors Expo (20 

Aug) and Youth Leading the World (YLtW) Congress (115-17 Sept). A donation of 500 carry bags will be 

made to U3A for their Expo. 

Banners, signs and display boards produced for the event may be utilized at future events. 

The TRC event support grant acquittal paperwork was completed today. 

 

 

Review of event 
The 15 ‘feedback’ responses received from exhibitors, volunteers and one visitor was tabled at 9 June 

debriefing meeting.  These responses coupled with feedback from the Expo working group and volunteers 

are summarised below under ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ points. 

 

Positive organisational aspects included: 

 Partnership with USQ to provide venue space 

 Ready support for the event from previous years’ exhibitors, etc. 

 Focus on information displays,  trade exhibits, some demonstration activity and an afternoon 

speakers program 

 Multi-draw raffle added to raise some funds – 18 prizes valued at approx. $1,800 

 Lots of media releases issued and a few radio interviews given 

 Lots of internal HOPE promotion – e:newsletter, website, Facebook and global e:communiques 

 Distributed 20,000 promotional flyers throughout the city 

 

Negative aspects leading up to event and on the day: 

 USQ letter of support not received until February 2014, thus dramatically shortening time 

available to attract sponsors. 

 No funds to do formal advertising on radio and in newspaper, as in previous years 

 TRC event support grant request for $1,500 reduced to $500 

 Secondary schools competition not progressed 

 No composite information/demonstration displays  from TRC or USQ 

 Expo promotional email not circulated to USQ staff and students 

 Lack of publishing of Expo media release and date claimers by Chronicle newspaper for 10 days 

preceding event 

 Moderate visitor numbers in the morning; and dramatic tapering off of visitors in the afternoon 

 Moderate to low attendance figures for sessions of speakers program 

 Disappointing turn out for Thursday evening public forum presented by CAHA (Climate and 

Health Alliance) 

 

 

Where to from here? 
Looking back at HOPE’s past four events coinciding with World Environment Day celebrations, this 

year’s effort was the most disappointing and frustrating. 

 

The 2011 Pathways to Sustainability Expo held at USQ, Toowoomba had a budget of approx. $9.500. 

The 2012 Pathways to Sustainability Expo held at SQIT, Toowoomba had budget of approx. $8,700. 



The much smaller 2013 Celebrating Queensland’s Environment display and speakers program held at 

Grand Central Shopping Centre, Toowoomba had a low budget of approx. $3.200. 

This year’s event with information displays, trade exhibits, demonstration activities and a speakers 

program had an even lower budget of $2,250. 

 

I thought that with USQ agreeing to partner HOPE in this event and to provide the venues free-of-charge 

(valued at approx. $3,580) we would be well placed to raise sufficient sponsorship monies to cover our 

advertising campaign. 

Unfortunately, because USQ was not able to furnish their “letter of support” until February 2014, our 

sponsorship campaign came to naught – although we did have a nibble for the naming right’s sponsorship. 

USQ was also unable to organise the Secondary Schools Competition; arrange a composite faculties 

information / demonstration display; and most importantly, they were unable to distribute for Expo 

promotional flyer by internal email to staff and students. 

Other shortcomings in the overall organisation of the event included a lack of directional signs around the 

campus; no PA system for general announcements, the official opening and the speakers program. 

 

We weren’t able to attract any corporate sponsorship this year and so no paid advertising was possible. 

We did of course issue lots of media releases, distributed 20,000 promotional flyers in Toowoomba; and 

regularly emailed all and sundry about the event. 

 

Overall, it was disappointing to have low visitor attendance at the 2014 Expo. 

There was positive feedback from those involved on the day; and we thank them for their attendance and 

their support. 

 

It seems that the work involved in preparing and planning is not worth the response received. 

Therefore, the HOPE management committee has decided to ‘break up the event’ as such and focus on 

smaller, more cost effective and manageable events in 2015. 

 

 

 

 

Frank Ondrus, President – HOPE Inc., ph 07 4639 2135 

 
 


